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BY CHUCK

GAST
Members of the research team from the University of Arkansas discuss herbicide test results qn the
15th green at the Country Club of Little Rock.
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"vb~one r~members ~e old .sage
'.". ' ,adVIce ... 'When opporturuty
", ~ knockS, you should at least open
the door and see what's on the other
side.uWell,I believe that we"as super..intendenis, haye been letting a valuable
',.opportunity Rassby without even
,c.onsidermg~it;'
.'
,
, .AS you've probably figur~d out
. already, this article is about ~onducting
a few unobtl1,1Siveresearch"Jestsby
test plots on~'anout-of..,the~y. turf area.Well, not exacdy. Most
good superintendents already perform
,subde'trial-and-error experiments on
t~e nursery green or the maintenance
shop lawn, so' that wouldn't be much of
'l'an'eye-gpener. What I'm suggesting is
.to taf~ "astep .or two further~ an entire'
go~?ole, tee tog,reen, and don't hole!!
" 'back~L~t me exPlain.
:
As mentioned, we've all conducted
~
our. own test plots over the years to~he1p
determine the'. best course t\f
~ action. at
facility~~B1:lf
let's be
ho~est - we "
.1 '.
,
probably don't treat it as routinely as we .
,shoUldto .~et,the most accurate infor,'''mation, 3S; we:ve got'~other 120+ acres
that;ne~d to ~e healthy. ,i
illW"e
took thisturfgrass idea a step
¥er:vheil.Dr.
Jitp. Robbins frQm the
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University of Arkansas phoned one day
and asked to conduct some fertility tests'
on our El Toro zoysiagrassfairways.
What better way to get accurate data '
specific to our golf course while helping
others to benefit from our research?We
staked out a small plot at the beginning
of the fourth fairway;where Dr.
Robbins performed all the work on a
very routine basis.Our only requ~st was
to be gende, as this area was in play. "
Then, early in 2001, the Country
Club of Little Rock embarked on a,
major renovation program fueled
primarily by the need for an expanded
practice facility at this nearly 100-yearold country club.To expand the range,
located internally on the course, two ,
golf holes were to be added on the
perimeter of the property to compen- ,
sate for 'the two holes that were to be
ungulfed and eliminated by this rangeexpansion project.
That's when the idea hit me - how
about conducting some full-blown,
no-holds-barred e~eriments on this '
defenseless,soon-to-be-~xecuted turf~?
The frrst step was to run it by the
Golf Committee before performing
hari-kari on their golf course. After
that, it didn't take long to figure out

that I didn't have the expertis~ o~the
time to devote to this project, esn,ecially
in the middle of a major re:novat~bn
program. A couple of phone c~ later
to Dr.Jim Robbins, horticulture specialist, and Dr. John Boyd, weed scieptist,
both the with University of Ar~as
Turfgrass Program, set the stage.. :
It ~as like Christmas all over again..
The e\ccitement in their voices with the
. initialfphone call, not to mention the .~
look ~n their faces when they arrived
at thelcourse with their "house call"
doctor's bag in hand, was just the
beginning of the fun. As appr()ve~ by"
the Golf Committee, these designated
turfgrass areas on the 15th hole, i~e to
green, were theirs to do with as they
wished for the adv~cement of ~rfgrass
science, with environmental awaieness
in mind. My job was to continutl our
routine turgrass programs to pro~de a
real-tiIne experimental scenario ~d
otherWise stay out of the way.K~ep in
mind !that these golf holes were still in ,
play a~the onset of these trials around :
the middle of March, and play cqntinue4 through the,end ofJune,;'hen
a
' .
'
the bUlldozers arnved.
Th{oughout the spririg of200i it
was iqtJ!iguing to watch the turfgrass
~ .
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reaction to "the variety of experunents
for well over a'four-:-mon~ period,
.>1 "
to which it was subjected. Dr. ~bbinS ..
from the middle of ~ch
. focused.a number of fertilizer sources ~~ , the beginning of August. t() nobody's
and rates .'on the SR 1020 bentgras~ : .
,.surPrise, theEl Toro zoys~
was:
.greens as well as the Meyer zo~iagrasS,
dor~ant by mid-June as it entered '.' "
collars. The full gamut of too little,.too
into some, stage of drought avoidance."
much, and jUst righ~, was clearly eVident
on,plots throughout his test areas ..
Similarly, Dr. Boyd's herbicide trials
provided very clear and dramatic results.
1.)£"
Dr.B?pyd focused primarily ,on the .
~ response of the ~R 1020 be~~
to
various herbicides and. rates. The damage
to the~bentgrass illustrated what can
, 6~'
..
happen when herbicides are mis~sed
~KANSA~
'
on ~eens mowed at 0.13" ap.d
subjected to an annual rate of28,OOO+
rounds a year.
Throughout this testing period, the
"£$1'(1)£
trials were evaluated and photographed
by Robbins, Boyd, and their associates.
.",:(,:-:+1
, Our facility is closed on Mondays until
'i;':<1>:i<" ".' ••.•.• ':c~:~:
12:00 noon, and this window provided
a routine, unobstructed time frame to
conduct a majority of their experiments. Additional observations throughA sign doesn't have to be deluxe to communicate
out the week were conducted at their
a message.An inexpensive yet effective sign was
discretion during early morning hours.
placed behind the I Sth green site to provide an
To assist in our efforts of spreading
on-site explanation ,of the programs underway.
the word to our members as to our
"diabolical" plans on the 15th hole, we
ArOund mid-July, it was determined
installed a small, inexpensive sign at the
that the newly renovated 14th fairway
back of the green, explaining the Gdlf
would be ready:for sod within a few
Committee's approval and the intended
weeks. Rather than bulldoze the e~ting
experimental procedures. This provided
turf on the old fairway, we brought out
an on-site explanation as the turfgrass
the hoses and roller base sprinklers and
took qn a patchwork look during the
surprisingly resurrected the straw'research efforts.
colored turf. With the help of the local
While the scientists were performing
Quail Valley Farm turfgrass producer,
various tests on the greeo, we were
we harvested the zoysiagrass and reconducting our own little drought
cyc1ed-it on the new' 14th fairway.We
tolerance test 00 our El Toro zoysiagrass
gained some valuable knowledge about
fairway: Since the irrigation system was
the true toughness of El Toro and saved
undergoing a complete overhaul during
the club some construction costs in the
this same time period, we took the
process. The entire procedure was a
opportunity to experiment with the
. win-win all the way around.
El Taro. This fairway was to be elimiThroughout this process, we gained
nated to make way for the driving
factual and pertinent information
'
range lapding, area, and the exist~g
directly relative to our specific turfgrass
irrigation system was cut off, to h:e re- .
~d growing conditions. We were able
placed later as the range was expahded.
to .defme .,treatment options and accu- . '
Consequently, this old fairway ar;a did
rately det~rmine limits of exposure to' '
qotreceive any supplemental irrigation
various materials at different application '
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and guidance 'of prof~ional

turfgrassl

'researchers.
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. In: retrospe~t~ the. orily regret relativ~ '~ '
to this ¥I~otireoperation,is the {act ,that ..
we didp't start sgqner, therebyalloWiIig "
more tllhe to' conduct more exercises.
. Orice'we'initj~ted
this pro~,
it.be-m
caip.e evident that we ~ere limited in
our treatment options, as the deadline
. for renovation/ constructioo- was set.
, " Therefore, the take-home rqessage is
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: Jhga,ti~n 'applic~tion~:Plus,'all this' was :
, acc~iUp1ished: thrOUgh the assiStance, "
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~€~uld be '~XRe~ted ~ ~n 'turfgrass is
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:rates:'~d we gained \7al~bJ~~on-s~~c,.:
':,info~tioii
abottt:the respdn$~'tha~:"

this; As ttirf~
managers> we all have ,
future plans and goalsJhat we would
like to accomplisli in spt(cific areas
, .III
throughout~our facilities. Rather than , .
focus just on the obvious'renovation
procedUJ;:es,give some consideration to
the potential information that cai1 be
learned through ,turfgrass mals prior
to frring up the "bulldozers. Begin to
formulate ideas arid topics of interest
well in advance of the project, so that
once the renovation scheaule is ill place
~ and you receive proper approval, you "
, can immediately initiate controlled
r.stUdiesspecific to your facility: By all'
means, don't forget to include local
university tutfgrass research perS~pnel .
in the proglam for the most accurate
.test data.
~
ill

As turfgrass managers in today's
marketplace, we must constantly strive.
for improvedturfgrass
quality through:'
efficient management practices. What:
better way to fullY.understand the
specific, paramete~ of your turf~ass.
than through real:"time test trialsv0.th :
the help of turfgrass 'researchers?
~'
:
So, the next time opportunity .
"'
knocks, don't ~te
a valuable learning
eXperience. Donate your greens!
I
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CHUCK GAST, CGCS, has been.thf.golf
course superintendent oj the Country Club Iil
oj Little Rock since 1999.
199'0 to I
1995, he was an agr~nomist
USGA Green, Sedi~n's Florida Jlegion;
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